PETS project Slovakia, March-April, 2016.

The PETS UK team. Back row, left to right- Phil Johnston, Larissa Masterson, Rhianna Holmes;
Front row: Aiden Morris, Steve Jones, Steven Basey.

Our team’s project focused mainly on the Ipel River basin in south-central Slovakia, between the
villages of Tešmak and Ipeľské Predmostie. The site is a 12 km-long section of the river and its flood
plain, one of the few areas to escape being channelled for irrigation during the communist era.
However and ironically, a failed attempt to turn the
natural wetland into productive rice fields in the
fifties left the area, known locally as the “rice fields”
a wildlife haven. The Ipel Union NGO based at the
nearby Kingfisher centre - itself a former Sovietera youth camp - focuses on conservation of the
wildlife habitat while making it more accessible to
visitors, helping develop sustainable eco-tourism,
and boosting the local economy.

The site is a mixture of open water, wetlands rich in rare plants, reptiles, amphibians, fish, small
mammals and water-fowl, grasslands and alluvial forests. Because of this great biodiversity and its
location on bird migration routes, it is ideal for educational and recreational purposes. An nearby
Turkey oak forest adds further habitat variety and the centre’s development as a study centre with
accommodation, gives groups like ours the opportunity to stay locally to volunteer, study and enjoy
the site.
The rice fields are particularly valuable for bird watching, having 138 species, 94 of them breeding
on the site along with fire and yellow bellied toads, golden jackal, fox and several species of bats.
The Turkey oak forest has wild-boar, red-deer and roe-deer.
Diary of a PETS volunteer
Mon March 21- After a very early start, the team meets up at Budapest airport – I’m the grandad but
they seem a nice bunch and keen, we head the town of Sahy on the Hungary/Slovak border where
we’ll be based. We share a chalet so group cooking and queues for the bathroom!
.

Tues – Ida Wollent who runs the Ipel Union NGO
with her father Josef, gives us a brief history, its
aims and an outline of the work plan.

A 5 km hike follows in the forest above the
centre along footpaths we’ll be clearing- stop
at watchtower to take in spectacular view over
river basin and wetland.
Wed- First day proper, work on clearing a 6km
path through the “rice fields”, now a haven for
wildlife, path runs on raised ground right
though middle- hard physical work
Thurs- Completed clearance of path though
there are still some fallen trees to cut and
clear. Tough introduction but we’ve turned a
6km jungle into a useable path. Nightime fire
and bbq to celebrate!

Fri- A man down- Phil woke up feeling v rough bloodshot eyes, temperature etc The rest of the
team build a temporary dam with sand bags where
the rice fields drain into the Ipel to help extend the
fish breeding season ensuring young fish will be
strong enough to survive in the river.
Tues March 29th- Back from great Easter break in
Bratislava and Vienna with a 10km walk renewing
Somos footpath signs along the ridge above the
Kingfisher Centre– stage two tomorrow. Afternoon is
spent clearing an area on the edge of the nearby
village of Ipelske Predmostie, alongside the Ipel, for
a bird netting and tagging operation in the summer.
Phil recovered and back with the team.
Wed – Phil’s bug has hit another team member
Rhianna. More work on Somos Ridge footpath
digging holes for signposts and clearing hawthorn
and young acacia blocking existing signs. These
plants have big, sharp thorns and we are all
wounded! Another 10km walk but saw wild roe deer!
Evening visit to historic border town of Vac on the
Danube – v impressive.

Thurs- Warm sunny weather continues,
Ida says its unusual and perhaps more
evidence of climate change. Again
walked whole 10km length of footpath
finishing signposting, clearance etc.
Half the team finishes clearing fallen
trees from rice fields footpath.
Predmostie mayor visits to discuss
team helping with village clean up.
Evening sees us helping some toads
across the road to the rice fields for
breeding!
Fri- Day off as Josef and Predmostie
mayor arrange for us to help with clean
up tomorrow. We cycle into Sahy for a
proper look round. Later went fishing
with Josef – caught some fish and saw
fresh beaver tracks!

Sat- 8am start in Hid Veg, 50 villagers turn out to help. Mayor told team that unless rubbish is
sorted into recycling etc village will be charged E8k by regional government to collect!! Depressing
amount of rubbish dumped in and around village – including nappies, builders rubble and
worryingly a large pile of old asbestos sheets! Clearly a big education job is needed regarding
dumping, recycling etc. Huge amount collected in just three hours then traditional goulash and
palinka- the local drink- in village hall.

Mon, April 4th- we spend this
week with biologist Tibor from
Budapest surveying the region’s
local amphibian population .
Drove about 30 km then hiked
another five into hills over the
border in Hungary looking for
yellow bellied and fire bellied
toads. Pools dried out or with low
water levels – count for day, two
mating frogs, two dead ones and
half a dozen newts! Visited
historic Dregely castle on way
back where 140 Hungarian
patriots held out for four days
against 8,000 Ottoman Turks!

Tues- headed for different area of forest – success, find two fire bellied toads and two large
salamanders. Tibor pleased with salamander find, it confirms they’ve settled in area. Toads were
measured, photographed then had the end of a “finger” cut off for DNA analysis! Some of the team
unhappy with this but Tibor assures us it grows back in 2-3 weeks! On way home, minibus nearly
hit by three large deer racing out from woods straight across road – a regular hazard apparently!
Later we set terrapin traps in a marshy area near Sahy.

Wed- Chasing toads this evening today so a lie in! On way to survey site we see a magnificent
white-tailed eagle which gives us an amazing aerobatic display before disappearing into a forest!
No luck findng toads in forest pools, later set newt traps – empty lemonade bottles on sticks!- in a
hilltop lake. Quick check of another pond on way down produces three fire bellied toads which we
keep for data- they’ll be returned later in week.

Thurs- return to yesterday’s site – find three fire bellied toads in small pond, water levels dropping
and Tibor’s worried it may dry out. Traps in lake produce six newts – and we find a feisty little
smooth snake! Terrapin traps empty so re baited and returned to water to be checked again.

Fri- After clearing rubbish dumped in lay-by near centre, we
visit three new sites with Tibor. A lake produces eight fire
belied toads and a rare freshwater crayfish. Then the other
side of Predmostie village, we strike gold – Larissa falls in a
muddy pond to find it’s a haven for fire bellied toads! She
collects 20, then we spend the evening recording their data.
Tibor heads back to Budapest, we celebrate with a night out
in Sahy!

